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Superintendent’s Message
Congratulations to the 2022 Graham County Spelling Bee winner Janelle
Vandermeulen, a 6th grader from Bonita Elementary School. Kaylen Minor,
also in 6th grade is the 2022 runner-up. Janelle will represent Graham
County at the Arizona State Spelling Bee on March 19th at the Madison
Center for the Arts in Phoenix. Congratulations to Janelle and Kaylen and
to all of our spellers!

Contact us!
Donna McGaughey,
Graham County School
Superintendent
921 Thatcher Blvd.
Safford, AZ 85546
928-428-2880
Fax: 928-428-8824

The Gila Valley Health and STEAM Festival was a big success! It was still a
little cold, but overall the weather cooperated. Thanks to all of the 4th grade dmcgaughey@graham.az.gov
teachers who brought their students to the special 4th Grade Day on
Thursday. We had over 500 students rotate through the special Nola Knight,
presentations by the Mt. Graham Regional Medical Center, the U of A Chief Deputy
Cooperative Extension, Thatcher Fire Department and the medical nknight@graham.az.gov
helicopters who flew in to demonstrate all the up-to-date technology used in 928-428-2880
these facets of our daily lives. Friday and Saturday participants had dozens
of STEAM activities to choose from as well. It was a great event.

Mandi Moffett, Deputy clerk
mmoffett@graham.az.gov
928-428-2880

Our students have been involved with sports, choir, orchestra, livestock and
other leadership competitions. Graham County always comes out on top
and we are all very proud of these accomplishments and the personal Hours: Monday—Thursday
growth that is fostered by these activities. It wouldn’t happen without the 7:00 a.m.—6:00 p.m.
parents and coaches and all other school employees/volunteers who give
so much time and energy to our students. Congratulations and thank you
Closed Fridays
for representing us so well! Take good care of those around you!

Dates to remember
March 9—G/G New Teacher Coalition 4:30 General Services Bldg. (last meeting)
March 14-18—Spring Break in Graham County
March 28—Graham/ Greenlee superintendents meet today
Here is the link to “Save your Seat at SEATA” being held June 6-9th at EAC. We will provide a
schedule of sessions later his spring.
https://forms.gle/HgKRKX3PaPx3MDwP8

Extremely Important Drug Awareness Information
Several times over the past few months, I have attended trainings and
meetings where I’ve watched a video titled “The Rise of Fentanyl:
Ethan’s Story.” The most recent time I watched it was on Dec. 16th at
the Arizona School Boards Association Annual Conference. This time
Ethan’s mother, Dr. Shari Dukes, Director of Student Services at JO
Combs Unified School District was in the room.
All I can say is there are fewer things more heartbreaking than losing a
child, and fewer things more enraging, than having them taken by drugs.
The photo of the little packet of jelly beans to the left, represents 5 pills
which can easily be obtained by our children today. Two of the five
could be laced with enough fentanyl to kill a person, as one did to
Shari’s son Ethan. All he wanted to do was get a good night’s sleep
before a big day. He was 16.
Shari handed each of us in the session one of these little baggies. It made a huge impact on
me and I want this story to make a huge impact on you. Please go to TalkNowAz.com and
learn what is going on around us and how you can be more aware and help stop this epidemic.

#BeTheInfluence
Talk Early. Talk Often.
TalkNowAz.com
______________________________________________________________________________
The 2022 Graham County Spelling Bee Winners
The winner of the Graham County Spelling Bee was Janelle Vandermeulen (below, far right) a 6th
grader at Bonita Elementary School. The runner-up was Kaylen Minor, also a 6th grader, from
Pima Elementary School. Janelle will represent Graham County at the Arizona State Spelling Bee
which will be held Saturday March 19, 2022
@ Madison Center for the Arts—Phx.
We congratulate these two spellers and all of
the other winners from the Graham County
districts and charters.
They all did a
wonderful job representing their schools.
Pictured, left to right: Graham County School
Superintendent Donna McGaughey, runner-up Kaylen
Minor
and
winner
Janelle
Vandermeulen.

“Bee Facts”


18 spellers



18 rounds



87 words

Winning word: affable
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Good news below—from Paul Anger
“Get Back to Fun!”
March 12 -E.A.S.I. G.O. STEAM Day Camp - NO Fee!
May 31—June 3 E.A.S.I. Tonto Creek STEM Camp
June 6-9 Southeast Arizona Teachers’ Academy (SEATA) at EAC
June 13-15—E.A.S.I Summer Science High School Camp
June 20-23—E.A.S.I High School Camp
For more information on joining the Eastern Arizona Science Initiative, contact Paul Anger.
Paul R. Anger Director, EAC Discovery Park Campus
Chair, Eastern Arizona Science Initiative (EASI)
Paul.anger@eac.edu
(928) 428-6260
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Volunteer to be a voice for young children
in your Arizona community
Are you passionate about children’s issues and want to provide vision and leadership on the early
childhood programs available to young kids in your community? Then First Things First (FTF)
needs you.
FTF is Arizona’s early childhood agency and is looking for about 150 volunteers who will
collaborate with other dedicated community members in local communities across the state. In the
FTF Graham/Greenlee Region, there is one opening on the regional council.
The application process is a simple online application found at FirstThingsFirst.org/serve.
Volunteering on a regional council is a unique leadership opportunity to make a positive impact on
children and families in our community. Regional council members have a passion for ensuring
that every baby, toddler and preschooler in Arizona has every opportunity to succeed. They help
define priorities for the local services and supports for young children and their families. By
collaborating with other dedicated community members, regional council members provide
opportunities for young children to get a strong start in life.
Research has shown a child’s early experiences lay the foundation for a lifetime of success in
school and beyond. FTF partners with parents and communities to give children birth to age 5 the
tools they need to arrive at kindergarten prepared to succeed. Regional councils made up of
community volunteers inform decisions about how FTF can help strengthen families, expand early
learning opportunities and increase access to preventive health services in their area.

FTF is accepting applications in the Graham/Greenlee Region from various backgrounds of
interested individuals who want to be a voice for children in our community. Regional council
members must live or work in this region.
If you or someone you know can commit to about 10 hours per month to make a difference in the
lives of young children in our community, please visit FirstThingsFirst.org/serve. There, you can
learn about the volunteer positions available in your area, read a detailed description of the
position, and fill out an application.
The job of getting kids ready for school starts the day they are born. Please consider lending your
expertise, insight and community spirit to help ensure that all Arizona children are ready to
succeed in kindergarten and beyond.
###

About First Things First — As Arizona’s early childhood agency, First Things First funds early learning, family
support and children’s preventive health services to help kids be successful once they enter kindergarten. Decisions
about how those funds are spent are informed by local councils staffed by community volunteers. To learn more, visit
FirstThingsFirst.org.
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Exhibit Closing Soon!
Landscapes of Extraction: The Art of Mining in the American West
On view now through March 6, 2022
The Steele Gallery
Through more than 65 paintings, prints, and more, Landscapes of Extraction: The
Art of Mining in the American West explores the modern evolution of mining
imagery from the 1910s to the present. The exhibition begins with works from the
early- to mid-20th century, when artists portrayed regional themes and industries in
their work, inspired, in part, by New Deal programs during the 1930s and early
1940s. Contemporary works created into the 2010s stand in contrast by
demonstrating how artists have, over time, become more attuned to the
monumental impact that humans, technology, mining, and other industries have on
the natural world.
Learn More

Now on View: Farewell Photography:
The Hitachi Collection of Postwar Japanese
Photographs, 1961-1989
Following World War II, as Japan emerged from the lingering shadow of war,
nuclear destruction, and the resulting U.S. military occupation (1945-1952),
contemporary Japanese photographers undertook an aggressive reassessment of
the photographic medium, breaking from photojournalism’s norms of objective
description and instead adopting a radically expressive, subjective, and critical
approach: are-bure-boke (literally translated to “rough, blurred, and out-of-focus”).
In 1988 and 1990, through grants from the Hitachi Corporation, the Center for
Creative Photography (CCP) acquired 87 works by 19 of these photographers,
including Daidō Moriyama, Masahisa Fukase, Miyako Ishiuchi, and Eikoh Hosoe,
all of whom promoted the new, gritty aesthetic.
Farewell Photography: The Hitachi Collection of Postwar Japanese
Photographs, 1961-1989 displays all 87 of these prints from CCP’s collection
together for the first time since they were acquired.
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STATEWIDE STUDENT PROGRAMS
Economic Concepts Poster Contest, Grades K-12
Students create drawings with economic and financial literacy concepts. Twelve finalists
will be chosen and the drawings will be featured in next year’s calendar. Winning submissions will receive a monetary award and a copy of the calendar.

Rockonomix, Grades K-12
This is a student-produced music video parody project, where students rewrite the lyrics to a popular song so that
it is about economic/personal finance concepts.
Beyond the Classroom Service-Learning, Grades K-12
ACEE recognizes outstanding service-learning projects that integrate instruction in financial
literacy, economics, and/or entrepreneurship into the community problem solutions.

Financial Fitness in Action™, Grades 7-12
This program partners schools and the Arizona Council on Economic Education,
creating a fun, interactive, life after high school simulation of saving, spending, and
budgeting based on career choices and lifestyle decisions. Financial Fitness in Action™
events can be held at your school in person or virtually for 100 – 150 students over
approximately a 2-hour period.

The Stock Market Game, Grades 4-12 This online competition challenges student
teams to invest in the stock market, starting with a $100,000 virtual portfolio.
Students learn about risk and reward, stocks and bonds, and how markets really
work. Spring, Fall, and a Year-Round Stock Market Games are offered.
InvestWrite, Grades 4-12
A national essay competition that serves as the perfect companion for
Stock Market Game™ students. This competition challenges students to
respond in a thoughtful way to a specified “real life” investing situation. It
builds a bridge between classroom learning and potential real-world investment decisions.
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2022 SPRING ECONOMICS BOOK CLUB
Online Self-Paced Book Club For Middle & High School Teachers
February 3 - March 27
Join us for an intellectually stimulating exploration of J. Brian O'Roark’s Why Superman Doesn’t
Take Over the World: What Superheroes Can Teach Us About Economics. All registrants will
receive a copy of the book and four self-paced modules.
There will also be two optional Zoom meetings.
REGISTER FOR 2022 SPRING ECONOMICS BOOK CLUB
The Economics of IKEA
Tuesday, March 8
4:30 - 5:30 pm MST
Join us to learn about the economic principles behind IKEA’s success and to acquire real-world
examples of economics in action to use in your classrooms.
Two attendees will win a $50 IKEA gift card!
Register

Cooking (and Eating) Our Way Through Economics
Grades K-5
Thursday, March 10
4:00 - 5:00 pm MST
This 1-hour program will get you ready to cook up some great economics lessons! Join us to
explore food-focused children’s books accompanied by ready-to-use economics lessons.
Attendees will receive complimentary copies of two books featured in this program.
Register
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Economic Mobility and the American Dream
Tuesday, March 22
4:00 - 5:00 pm PDT
In this hands-on, activity-based workshop attendees will explore economic mobility in the U.S.;
what it is, how it is faring, and what steps students can take to improve their chances at successful
upward mobility. Two participants will win a $50 prize!
Register
The Choice is Yours
Grades K-5
Saturday, March 26
9:30 am - 12:00 pm PDT
Are you looking for a way to make economic principles relevant and engaging to K-5 students? In
this session you will learn how to infuse economics, particularly savvy decision-making, across the

curriculum. Lessons will incorporate children’s literature, art projects, and hands-on activities to
bring the economic way of thinking and real world decision making to life. All attendees will
receive complimentary copies of two children’s books in addition to a $25 Grubhub credit.
Register
VOTE: The Environment
Saturday, April 9
8:30 am - 3:30 pm PDT

Voices On The Economy (VOTE) is an award-winning program that teaches educators to present
diverse perspectives in a balanced and accurate way so that students can make up their own
minds about what they believe and find their own voices on the issues. Join us for a free one-day
workshop that will delve into the issue of The Environment, looking at it from the liberal,
conservative, and radical perspectives. Attendees will receive a $25 Grubhub credit.
Register
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Using Picture Books to Celebrate Financial Literacy Month
Grades K-5
Tuesday, April 12
4:00-5:00 pm PDT
This session focuses on fun picture books that help students learn about money, saving, financial
planning, budgeting, and the value of investing in human capital. Attendees will receive a collection of picture books for classroom use.
Register
EconHero
Do you have a passion for economics and personal finance education? Do you know a K-12
teacher who generates student excitement around economic principles? Nominate yourself or
another educator as an EconHero today!
Once each month the Thomas R. Brown Foundation will recognize one EconHero with a certificate
of excellence and a $50 Amazon gift card.
Nominate an EconHero
ALL PROGRAMS ARE FREE OF CHARGE
For Southern Arizona Educators
All participants receive digital resources and
a certificate of professional development hours.
Pre-service teachers are welcome at all programs!

Elementary: https://mailchi.mp/brownfoundations.org/econ-pd-for-elementary
Secondary: https://mailchi.mp/brownfoundations.org/timely-topics-creative-lessons-8fi2ekdv1o
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Spring Incentive Program Starts Tomorrow!
March 1 - April 30
Attend any 3 programs hosted by TRBF or UArizona OEE during the incentive period and win a
prize of your choosing!
Options include:


Narrative Economics: How Stories Go Viral and Drive Major Economic Events (Kindle or pa-

perback)


A Little History of Economics (Kindle or paperback)



Movie Prop Money



White Board Markers



Scratch-and-Sniff Stickers

___________________________________________________
3-D Thursdays!
“Three-Dimensional” NASA Series for K-12 Educators
*Educator Opportunities

*Networking

*NGSS Connections

First Thursday of Each Month
Upcoming: March 3rd at 7:00pm CT/8:00pm ET
With hosts Rachael Arens, Associate Researcher at NASA/NAU PLANETS & Michael Guarraia,
Albert Einstein Distinguished Educator Fellow at NASA

Are you on the hunt for ways to engage your students with real-world
connections to standards-based learning? Join us as we dig into NASA eClips
videos and resources that build STEM literacy through the lens of NASA. This
webinar is targeted for formal and non-formal educators of learners
in grades 3 – 12.
Register at: https://forms.gle/FaqFkiQxuaTHP3cb6
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Fiducius
A Better Kind of Benefit

Feel Better with Student
Loan Financial Planning
Take control of your student loans with the voluntary Loan Relief benefit from
Fiducius. Their expert Advisors are ready to help make sure you get the
savings you deserve. Join your nonprofit colleagues who lowered their monthly
student loan payments an average of $660. That’s $7,920 in income your fist
year!
Living Our Best Lives as a Family
“Since teaming up with Fiducius, my life has changed drastically for the better! Having the
stress and weight of roughly $500 per month in student loan payments lifted has allowed
my family to actually LIVE! We can pay our bills, fill our cupboards and fridge, go on family
outings, eat out as a family and still have money left over.”
Erin H. Teacher
It’s Easy to Get Started with the Loan Relief Benefit
Let an expert student loan Advisor at Fiducius get to work for you:


Assess – learn about your personal financial situation and goals



Advise – identify the best option to solve your student loan issue



Relieve – provide a personalized Student Loan Financial Wellness Plan

The personalized plan is yours at no cost. Then, decide to hire Fiducius (fees may apply), or pursue the
plan on your own. It’s up to you.

Visit https://aacss-graham.myfiducius.com/register
Register to learn how much you could save in just a few minutes.
If you’re having trouble logging in, email LoginAssistance@GetFiducius.com, put “Graham” in the subject line, and provide a
brief description of the problem.
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Graham County Schools employees
NAU is proud to serve Graham County Schools employees with convenient and flexible bachelor’s
and master’s degree options that fit the lifestyle of working professionals.
NAU provides affordable and accessible degrees online and at select sites across Arizona, as well as
reduced tuition for Graham County Schools employees enrolled in an NAU graduate degree program
http://catalog.nau.edu/Catalog/index. Learn more about NAU’s partnership with Graham County
Schools at https://nau.edu/educational-partnerships/graham-county-schools
To pursue the tuition reduction program, follow the instructions on the tuition reduction form
https://nau.edu/wp-content/uploads/NEW-NAU-Tuition-Reduction-Form_Employee2.pdf

At NAU, we support you with:


Tuition savings—a 10% reduction in tuition for all graduate degree programs (exception
Personalized Learning).



Affordable tuition—our undergraduate degree programs offer affordable tuition rate options.



A dedicated Student Success Team—we have a team to assist you from application to graduation.



Flexible delivery—select online and in-person program options to match your lifestyle.



Variety—choose from over 100 program options.



Maximum transfer credit—we have bachelor’s degree options that transfer up to 90 credits.



Personalized Learning option—a fully online learning platform that allows students to accelerate
their pace towards degree completion.

Degree options include:
 M.Ed Educational Leadership—Principal Certification
 M.Ed School Counseling
 M.Ed Educational Technology
 Ed.D. Educational Leadership
 MS Mathematics Education
 MA Science Teaching
 MA English Literature
 Many more program options available
To get started on your degree, contact NAU at 928-523-5511
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Join one of our Principal Certification Cohorts
Ask about our 10% tuition reduction
Why choose NAU?
Learn from experts in the field

Balance family, work and your studies

NAU faculty members are experienced school

We offer you a convenient schedule. Our classes are
offered on Zoom in eight-week sessions, one night per
week. Finish the program in two years.

administrators delivering content that you can

apply right away in your school setting.
Engage in a supportive learning
environment

Earn your degree at an affordable rate

Join the cohort program and attend classes with

NAU offers a 10% tuition reduction for our

the same group of working professionals

school district partners.

throughout the program.

Classes begin August 2022

Cohort Locations
_________________________

Contact us for more
information

Choose from any of these
convenient locations
Tucson/Vail - Monday evenings
Live Online - Thursday evenings

Josh Perkins
NAU Coordinator
northvalley@nau.edu | 602-728-9510

Chandler - Thursday evenings
North Valley - Thursday evenings

NAU is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Institution.
Information is subject to change. 1.2021
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Safford City-Graham
County Library
What can the library do for you?
Online
Tutoring
through
Tutor.com

Research
Databases
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Library Tours
and
Field Trips

For more information
call 928-432-4165 or visit
saffordlibrary.org

Downloadable
ebooks and
audiobooks
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Elementary Library Tours
One-hour visits to the Safford City/Graham County Library designed for Kindergarten—2nd grade
classrooms. These trips can be for a single class or multiple classes at the same time.
They include:
 Library tour
 Scavenger hunt designed to get kids familiar with the library
 A story
 Bookmark craft

Science Bites Field Trips
One-hour visits to the Safford City/Graham County Library that include a short library tour and a
30-40 minute science activity. Limited availability.
Current choices include:
The Science of Bubbles—Grade range Preschool—1st
 Read POP!, discuss why bubbles are round
 Make bubbles solution and use it with a variety of tools, making observations
3 Little Architects—Grades K-2nd
 Read 3 Little Pigs, an Architectural Tale
 Build a house from recyclables that can withstand the Big Bad Wolf
Construction Zone– Grades K-4th
 Read If I Built a House
 Build using either LEGOS or Straws and Connectors
Balance—Grade K-2nd
 Read Mirette on the High Wire
 Explore principles of balance through hands-on stations
Wind—Grades K-2nd
Lesley Talley
 Read The Wind Blew
Library Supervisor
 Discuss how wind happens
928-432-4169
 Make and test a wind detector
ltalley@saffordaz.gov
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Dolly Parton's Imagination
Library
.
Free Gift to Our Children!
Since 2001, Dolly Parton's Imagination Library has put free books in the hands of young childen
across the nation. We now have an Imagination Library in our community. If you're a resident of
Graham or Greenlee county, you can receive free books mailed to your home each month.
Who is Eligible?
Preschool children (birth until their fifth birthday) of Graham or Greenlee County.
What Are My Responsibilities?
1. Be a resident of Graham or Greenlee Counties.
2. Submit an official registration form, completely filled out by parent or guardian (forms must be
approved and on file with Friends of the Safford City-Graham County Library) or REGISTER
ONLINE
3. Notify Friends of the Safford City-Graham County Library any time your address changes.
Books are mailed to the address on the official registration form. If the child's address changes,
you must contact your friends at the address below in order to continue receiving books.
4. Read with your child.
When Will I Receive Books?
Eight to ten weeks after your registration form has been received, books will begin arriving at your
home and will continue as long as the grant funding is available to the Safford Library. We hope
that this is until your child turns five or you move out of Graham or Greenlee County.
QUESTIONS?
Contact our Imagination Library Coordinator @ (928) 432-4155. It sounds almost too good to be
true! But by reading regularly to your children during their preschool years, you are giving them
the biggest boost toward a successful education they will ever get.
The Imagination Library Project is brought to you by First Things First (www.azftf.gov) and the
Safford Friends of the Library.
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At Home with Arizona PBS
At Home with Arizona PBS is a weekly email newsletter designed to bring you the
latest news and supply free At Home Learning resources for parents and educators.
Arizona PBS is here to help make your time at home more informed, enjoyable and
educational.
'Arthur' turns 25!
“Arthur,” the longest-running animated kids’ series on
television, is known for teaching kindness, empathy and
inclusion through everyday adventures. Tell us what the
show and its beloved characters have meant to you!

Explore the February Teach Your Way calendar!
The February activities calendar is here! Download your copy to share with the children in your
life. This month's calendar includes Black History Month lessons, printables and more. (Grades:
PreK-5)
Start the year with Sesame Street in Communities
In conjunction with Sesame Street in Communities, Arizona PBS provides interactive courses and
online webinars created for early childhood educators through the Arizona Workforce Registry. All
of the free courses are self-paced.

Can you change someone's mind on social media?
Have a discussion with your students about witnessing a toxic conversation online. Watch this
video, then ask students: Can online arguments actually get people to change their minds?
(Grades: 6-12)

Learn all about engineering and design!
Encourage the youngest of minds to begin thinking about how the world around them works.
These fun "Ready Jet Go!" resources are ideal for use both in the classroom and for at-home
learning. (Grades: K-2)
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Bringing the Universe to America's Classrooms
These resources are intended to inspire educators to use PBS LearningMedia intentionally and
creatively to teach topics across all subject areas. Find resources, lesson plans, worksheets, and
professional development content rooted in skills supporting critical media literacy.
https://az.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/universe/home/
Ken Burns in the Classroom
Ken Burns and his collaborators have been creating historical documentary films for more than
forty years. Known for a signature style that brings primary source documents, images, and
archival video footage to life on screen, these films present the opportunity to pose
thought-provoking questions and introduce new ideas, perspectives, and primary sources to
students.
https://az.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/kenburnsclassroom/home/
Teach Your Way:
Early Elementary
Planning Kits

Best of English Lit:
Shakespeare
Uncovered

Math at the Core:
Middle School Math

Unlock Creative
Potential in the
Classroom: KQED
Art School

PBS
NewsHour:
Current
Events
Lessons for the
Classroom
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PBS LearningMedia ELECTION
CENTRAL collection can help

students, teachers and families
keep up with election news,
study the history and process of
presidential elections, explore
voting rights, and engage in
classroom debates with these
videos, activities, and lesson plans.
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Arizona Geographic Alliance
Join us this Summer!
Announcing our Alliance Summer Geography Institute!
Save the dates: June 13th, 2022 through June 17th, 2022, & July 23rd, 2022
Apply Here using our Google Form
Educator Goals:


Gain more geographical knowledge and skills



Increase your leadership skills and experience in teaching adults



Share your expertise with other educators from around the state



Visit museums and other centers for learning



Attend an optional Field Study to Flagstaff AZ (Tentatively July 12-16)



Have fun!

Eligibility:
Only 24 teachers will be selected to participate in this professional development opportunity.
Participants must be able to attend all sessions that will usually be from 8:30 AM to 5:00 PM each
day. The institute is open to teachers from all grade levels. Participants must be employed as
full-time teachers in the classroom. Deadline to apply: April 29, 2022.
Location:
Most institute days will be held in the Phoenix Metro Area, (exact location coming soon). The
location for the September 17, 2022 event will be Scottsdale Community College (tentatively)
Participants will benefit from receiving:


40+ Recertification credits. One to three ASU graduate credits can be arranged at participant’s expense.



A stipend of $400 provided upon demonstrated understanding of the training experience.



Housing for out-of-area/residential participants. To qualify for housing, you must live 40 miles
or more from main venue location.



Most meals during the event.
Apply Here using our Google Form

United States Holocaust Memorial Museum
Holocaust Encyclopedia: More than 850 multimedia articles about the Holocaust, antisemitism,
and current-day mass atrocities in 19 languages. Includes discussion questions, an overview of topics to teach, maps, and more. https://encyclopedia.ushmm.org/

Educator eNewsletter: Stay current on new resources and professional learning
opportunities. https://engage.ushmm.org/get-started-naea.html
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Arizona Geographic Alliance
AzGA is providing the following resources from other sources. If you have any questions, please
reach out to the respective organization.
National Endowment for the Humanities Summer Teacher Institutes
This summer, the National Endowment for the Humanities (NEH) offers 47 tuition-free opportunities
for K-12 educators to study a variety of humanities topics. One NEH Summer Institute is happening
at the University of Tennessee — The Role of Geographic Mobility on the African American Freedom Struggle. It is a 3-week, residential-institute that will take place July 3-22, 2022 in Knoxville,
TN. Check out the website to learn more and to submit an application.
https://sites.google.com/utk.edu/blackgeographiesofmobility/home
Cultures Around the Globe
Penn Museum has a free virtual event series titled “At-Home Anthro Live” geared towards K-8
students. These 30-minute sessions look at aspects of cultures from across the globe. Events
occur every Tuesday from 1-1:30pm Eastern. See the full list of events
at https://www.penn.museum/events/kids-family/at-home-anthropology-live.

Arizona Council for History Education Grants
To help support history educators in the classroom, ACHE is offering grants to support teachers in
the areas of history or technology professional development, digital classroom resources or subscriptions, and physical classroom resources. We’re offering up to $500 per grant project to ACHE
members, and we’ll be awarding grants monthly on a rolling basis. Please see their website for
more information. https://azhistorycouncil.org/grant-program/

Featured Lesson
Journey through Time: Arizona, From Territory to Statehood
Description:
In this lesson, students will learn about Arizona’s early days and follow its path from territory to
statehood. Students will learn about Arizona’s various state capitals and early settlers as well as its
symbols and culture.
Author: Kelli Jones
Grade Range: 3-4
Duration: 2 class periods
Link: https://geoalliance.asu.edu/AZStatehood
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Arizona Geographic Alliance

Other Resources
AzGA is providing the following resources from other sources. If you have any questions, please reach out to
the respective organization.
Recruiting: Summer Teacher on Public Land Internship (Paid)
Bureau of Land of Management (BLM-AZ) is currently seeking a K-12 educator to participate in
their Teacher on Public Land( TPL) Internship program. Teachers on the Public Lands (TPL)
program provides professional development experiences for K-12 educators to work on projects of
various natural and cultural resources projects while learning more about public land management.
The BLM Arizona State Office TPL intern will have the opportunity to learn about the importance of
Arizona’s rich cultural heritage sites, BLM mission and environmental and cultural resources we
manage, and creating archaeological 1st-6th grade educational materials and lesson plans using
Project Archaeology’s premiere curriculum “Investigating Shelter” that can be used by BLM
employees, other Arizona teachers, indigenous communities, and youth.
The internship will last for eight weeks, between June and August 2022, for a total of 160 hours at
the discretion of the intern's schedule. The intern will receive a $2,200 professional development
stipend, paid tuition for a UC Denver 3 credit hour graduate course, and an opportunity to learn
about Arizona's treasured cultural resources and historic sites.
Please see the attached flyer and application for more information. If you have any questions,
please don't hesitate to reach out to Brooke Wheeler at BLM-AZ.
MUSICA: HS Teacher Externship Opportunity Summer 2022
We have a special opportunity for secondary science teachers that teachers might be interested
in -- Summer Field Science Externship in Arizona. The MUSICA WORKSHOP will take place in
Arizona from June 27 to July 2, 2022. June 27 and July 2 are travel days. Teachers will receive a
stipend. The trip is all-expenses-paid by NSF.
For more information: https://forms.gle/YkLtKgwkBFxk638W9
During the externship, teachers will:
1. Participate in trainings and all-hands meetings throughout the project
2. Conduct fieldwork—study earthquakes, volcanos, geochemistry, and plate tectonics
3. Develop bilingual lesson plans
4. Learn alongside teachers and scientists passionate about the same topics
Before the Arizona workshop, teachers will participate in four one-hour virtual meetings to prepare
for the summer field program and workshop. During the school year following the workshop,
teachers and scientists will participate in virtual meetings every other month.
Teachers will use what they learned during the workshop to create a series of four
standards-aligned lesson plans related to the MUSICA project during the subsequent school year,
with support from the MUSICA team. Teachers will also implement the lessons they create in their
classrooms. Ultimately, these teachers will present their lessons and the results of classroom
implementation at a national or regional geoscience convention.
For more information, email case@carnegiescience.edu
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Arizona Science Times Circular
Dear Friends of Arizona Science Teachers Association,
The Arizona Science Teachers Association (ASTA) is a statewide professional
teacher organization whose mission is to inspire, engage, and support science
teachers in preparing STEM learners for success.
Twice a year, ASTA publishes the SCIENCE TIMES CIRCULAR that provides
information about science, technology, engineering, and math education to
teachers and community members. Click here to enjoy the Autumn issue of the
ASTA Science Times Circular.

This issue contains a variety of articles ranging from how to have equitable
discourse in science instruction to supporting students in engineering and
computer science.
The articles within this issue include:


Designing Equitable Engagement in Sensemaking



Racing the Sun for a Brighter Future



Message from ASTA President



Science Standards Update



A Web of Ideas: Fostering Scientific Discourse with Spider Web Discussions



Integrating the Five Practices and Model-Based Inquiry to Facilitate Meaningful
Science



Stability and Change - A Virtual Experience



Changing the World Through Code



Helping Teachers Shift Their Instruction



Meet ASTA Directors



Message from Executive Director
Thank you for supporting education!

ASTA Board of Directors

Flandrau Science Center & Planetarium
1601 E University Blvd., PO Box 210091
Tucson, AZ 85721-0091
(520) 709-1886 (cell) www.azsta.org
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United Way of Graham and Greenlee Counties
Education Grant Opportunities
Educational grant opportunities are open again! For application dates, please visit
grahamgreenleeunited.com
Goal Statement:
The United Way of Graham & Greenlee counties recognizes that education 1) happens
everywhere, 2) begins at birth and does not stop, and 3) is a collective community endeavor.
Objectives:

Improving school readiness for every child
The United Way will support activities that help prepare children from birth-to-4 years for
successful entry into kindergarten.
Supporting efforts to ensure every student reads at grade level - especially by third grade
The United Way will support and collaborate with educators, agencies and partners who are
working to address grade level reading for all grades.
Increasing student access to quality transitional programs
The United Way will support educators, entities and programs that address learning-loss or key
transitional periods for students such as after school activities, summer programs and internship
opportunities.

Supporting community and school district efforts with teacher retention and recruitment
The United Way will support school districts, businesses, governmental agencies and community
development organizations to enhance teacher workforce recruitment and retention.
Providing direct support to teachers in the classroom by helping to cultivate innovative
learning environments and approaches
The United Way will partner with schools and teachers to implement innovative approaches to help
address 21st Century challenges.
Partnerships:
The United Way recognizes that community partnerships are essential to achieving these
education objectives. Wherever possible, the United Way will seek to strengthen and broaden
community partnerships for the purposes of leveraging resources, sharing of knowledge and
expertise, and enhancing program impacts.

Visit the United Way website at grahamgreenleeunited.org
Click on “Grant Application.” For assistance with your grant, contact
Paulette LeBlanc—pleblanc1946@outlook.com
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Grant Opportunities
US Dept. of Defense, Dept. of the Navy STEM Program
Who: Public, private, charter, home schools; non-profit organizations
Questions? For additional information, please contact:
Amount: Awards vary
Tammy.Waller@azed.gov
Deadline: March 30, 2022
To improve STEM education and training for middle school students through to the current
workforce. Expectations are to establish, build, or maintain research-informed educational
pathways, outreach, and workforce opportunities in science and technology. The scope of
projects may vary in size and complexity. Activity plans should improve the capacity of education
systems and communities to create impactful STEM educational experiences for students of all
ages and the Naval-related workforce, provide innovative solutions to increase student
engagement, and improve student outcomes in STEM.
https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/search-grants.html?keywords=N00014-21-S-F005
Hertz Global

Hertz Giving

Who: Public and private schools and non-profit organizations
Amount: Open
Deadline: Dec. 31, March 31
For programs in the areas of education, environment, safety, and travel. For education,
prioritization is on early childhood literacy programs and mentoring programs for college students.
https://www.hertz.com/rentacar/misc/index.jsp?targetPage=corporate_giving_guidelines.jsp

Dollar General Literacy Foundation Youth Literacy Grants
Who: K-12 schools, libraries and non-profit groups
Amount: Up to $10,000 each
Deadline: Opens March 2022
To support groups who help students who are below grade level or having trouble reading.
Funding is to assist in: implementing or expanding literacy programs, purchasing new technology
or equipment for literacy programs, purchasing books, material and software for literacy program.
https://www.dgliteracy.org/grant-programs/?#youth-literacy-grants
Francis R. Dewing Foundation Early Childhood Education Grants
Who: Pre-school – Grade 6 public, private, charter schools

Amount: $5,000 - $15,000 each
Deadline: April 1st and Oct. 1st annually
To support projects in early childhood education aged 2 through 6th grade. Priority to new,
untried, or unusual educational methods. Project proposals must address specific identifiable
needs through activities that involve children or students directly.
http://frd-foundation.org/apply/
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Grant Opportunities
The Harry and Jeannette Weinberg Foundation Education Grants
Who: District. charter, private, and home schools; non-profit groups
Amount: Vary Letters of inquiry accepted year round
Supports organizations that serve lower-income individuals and assist vulnerable and at-risk
populations in the communities in which they reside. Program areas include housing, health,
jobs, education, and community services. Education priorities include STEM; out-of-school time;
and college and career preparedness.
https://hjweinbergfoundation.org/how-we-give
Riley’s Way Foundation Call for Kindness Program
Who: Youth 13-22 with adult mentor and support organization
Amount: Up to $3,000 each
Deadline: April 1, 2022
For young leaders to use kindness and empathy to create meaningful connections and positive
change. Funded projects ideas include pressing equity and social justice issues to building
meaningful connections in schools or communities. The 2022 special topic will support ten
projects specifically focused on mental health.
https://www.rileysway.org/call-for-kindness/
Ross Stores, Inc. Foundation Store-based Giving Grants
Who: Public schools, home schools, non-profit organizations
Amount: Awards vary
Deadline: Accepted year round
Support for youth-oriented programs and services that prepare today’s youth for a bright
tomorrow; to support programs building academic achievement and life skills in economically
disadvantaged youth. Academic achievement support includes programs with a focus on
literacy; STEM; tutoring; stay-in-school efforts; and college readiness. Life skills support includes
programs that focus on mentoring, financial literacy, leadership skills, after-school programs and
career readiness.
https://corp.rossstores.com/responsibility/supporting-our-communities/store-based-givingThe Lisa Libraries

Who: Libraries Schools, non-profit organizations
Amount: Not specified
Deadline: Open Support is provided to organizations in low -income or underserved areas
that need a small library, need to rebuild or add to a library, or serve children who would benefit
by being given new books to take home.
http://lisalibraries.org/
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Grant opportunities
Verizon Foundation Grants
Who: K-12 public schools and non-profits
Amount: Open
Deadline: By invitation only, contact local community relations manager
Intended to support, among other things, projects that promote STEM including, summer or after
school programs, teacher training, and research on improving learning in STEM areas through use
of technology. New applications are by invitation only.
https://www.verizon.com/about/responsibility/grant-requirements
NEA Foundation—Student Achievement Grants
Who may apply: Public school preK-12 teachers
Amount: $2,000—$5,000
Deadline: Open
Description: For programs designed to improve the academic achievement of students, for a plan
that fosters critical thinking and problem solving in students and aims to expand their
comprehension of various subjects; may be used for resource materials, supplies, equipment,
transportation and technology.
Link: https://www.neafoundation.org/for-educators/student-achievement-grants/
Education Theatre Foundation—Linda P. Wise Grant for Theatre Educators
Who may apply: Teachers in school theatre programs
Amount: $2,500 and up
Deadline: Open
Description: To fund programs to enhance productions and technical theatre capacity for
performances at a middle or high school.
Link: https://www.schooltheatre.org/programs/ags/grants
SC Johnson Grants
Who: Schools libraries, and non-profit groups
Amount: Open
Deadline: Rolling
Supports requests that are regional or national in scope. Grants in the areas of arts, culture, and
humanities; community and economic development; education; health and wellness; social services; and environment and sustainability. Education Grants include support for programs that emphasize student academic achievement, with a focus on academic enrichment and advancement,
early childhood, and kindergarten through grade 12 education; postsecondary institutions; and
technical and vocational schools.
https://www.scjohnson.com/en/our-purpose/social-responsibility-news/community-and-economicdevelopment/sc-johnson-grants-and-product-donations-help-make-our-communities-better
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Grant opportunities
AZEdNews Classroom Grants for Arizona Teachers
Amount: $200 each

Deadline: Rolling—every 6-8 weeks

To reward teachers for programs that enhance classroom learning. Describe how your initiative or
program impacts student achievement and how it reflects the priorities of the governing board and
district.
https://azednews.com/apply-for-an-azednews-classroom-grant/
Wish You Well Foundation Seize the Words
Who: K-12 public schools
Amount: $200 - $10,000
Deadline: Ongoing
Support for fostering and promoting the development and expansion of new and existing literacy
and educational programs, like adult literacy, workforce development, computer literacy, GED
preparation, ESL skills, etc.
https://www.wishyouwellfoundation.org/
Toyota USA Foundation

Educational Grants

Who: Public and private schools
Amount: Avg. $50,000

Deadline: Year round

To support innovative programs and building partnerships with organizations dedicated to
improving the teaching and learning of STEM; priority is placed on: Systemic math and science programs which are broad in scope and incorporate interdisciplinary curriculum, “real world” classroom
applications and high student expectations; Creative and innovative programs which develop the
potential of students and/or teachers; Cost-effective programs that possess a high potential for relatively low duplication of effort. https://www.toyota.com/usa/community/grant-guidelinesLearning for Justice Educator Fund Educator Grants
Who: Classroom-, School- and District-level in public schools
Amount: Open
Deadline: April 1, 2022
Supports educators who embrace and embed social justice, anti-bias and anti-racist principles
throughout their classrooms and schools; to build educators’ capacity to do this. Looks for restorative justice discipline, youth civic engagement, dismantling oppressive narratives.

https://tolerance.submittable.com/submit
Arizona Education Association Foundation—National Board Certification Scholarship
Who: K-12 teachers who are members of AEA
Amount: Up to $400 per component
Deadline: Open
To offset National Board Certification fees for teaching professionals seeking this highest
professional achievement in teaching.
http://www.arizonaea.org/assets/document/AZ/nbc_scholarship.pdf
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Grant opportunities
Bridgestone Americans Trust Fund—Education, Youth and Development Grants
Who: All schools, non-profit organizations
Amount: Open

Deadline: Year round

Grants in the areas of education, child development and welfare, and the environment and conservation. Include expanding K-12 music education and promoting professional development for music teachers; hands-on botanical and art museum experiences for children who are underserved;
and employment and leadership support for people with intellectual and developmental disabilities.
https://www.bridgestoneamericas.com/en/corporate-social-responsibility/community
The Emeril Lagasse Foundation Emeril’s Culinary Garden and Kitchen Teaching Program
Who: Public, private and home K-8 schools
Amount: Awards vary
Deadline: Accepted year round
To inspire, mentor, and enable youth to reach their full potential through culinary, nutrition, and arts
education, especially in middle- to low-income schools
https://emeril.org/emerils-culinary-gardens/schools
Lockheed Martin Corporation—STEM Education Outreach
Who: Public and charter PreK-12 schools, colleges, non-profit organizations
Amount: Open Deadline: Year round
To support STEM education outreach activities for K-grade 16 students programs, events, and campaigns
that focus on student achievement, teacher development, and gender and ethnic diversity.

https://www.lockheedmartin.com/en-us/who-we-are/communities/applying-for-contributions.html

Saxena Foundation STEM Grants
Who: All K-12 schools, non-profits
Amount: $5,000 and up
Deadline: Awarded year-round
For initiatives that promote STEM education and the empowerment of girls, female children, and
young women so that they have equal rights later in life. The foundation focuses on empowerment
programs to include economic, educational, and political empowerment of women through literacy
programs, jobs, and life-skills training. http://saxenafoundation.com/guidelines/
Cornell Douglas Foundation

Grants Program

Who: Districts, schools, and non-profits
Amount: Up to $50,000
Deadline: Open
For programs supporting financial literacy for elementary and high school students, among other
areas of interest
http://www.cornelldouglas.org/grants
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Grant opportunities
Target Corporate - Target Field Trip Grants
Who: Education professionals in K-12 public, private, charter schools and non-profits
Amount: Awards vary
Deadline: Accepted year-round
To increase interest in technical careers among students, and professional development in science
and mathematics for educators. Designed to boost students’ mathematics and science skills. Also
funds at vocational and technical schools where chemical and refinery operators and technicians
are trained.
http://www.shell.us/sustainability/request-for-a-grant-from-shell.html#vanityaHR0cDovL3d3dy5zaGVsbC51cy9lbnZpcm9ubWVudC1zb2NpZXR5L2dyYW50Lmh0bWw

Ross Stores, Inc. Foundation Store-based Giving Grants
Who: Schools and non-profit organizations
Amount: Awards vary
Deadline: Accepted year-round
Support for youth-oriented programs and services that prepare today’s youth for a bright tomorrow,
especially in the areas of building academic achievement and life skills in economically
disadvantaged youth; includes programs with a focus on literacy, STEM, tutoring; stay-in-school
efforts, and college readiness. Life skills support includes programs that focus on mentoring,
financial literacy, leadership skills, after-school programs, and career readiness.
http://corp.rossstores.com/responsibility/supporting-our-communities/store-based-giving-guidelines
Arizona Education Association Foundation Mary Kay Haviland Angel Fund Grant

Who: K-12 teachers who are members of AEA
Amount: Up to $100, board reviewed for more than $100

Deadline: Open

To provide direct assistance to students with educational or personal needs; to be used to purchase items that improve an individual student’s personal well-being or academic performance
(e.g., eyeglasses, jacket, school supplies, etc.)
http://www.arizonaea.org/assets/document/AZ/angelfund.pdf

Wells Fargo Local Community Grants
Who: K-12 public schools
Amount: Open
Deadline: Open
For programs local programs in arts and culture, civic engagement, education, the environment,
human services, and workforce development.
https://www.wellsfargo.com/about/corporate-responsibility/community-giving/local/
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Grant opportunities
Amgen Foundation Education Grants
Who: K-12 public and private schools, higher education
Amount: Average of $10,000
Deadline: Ongoing
Science Education funding for science literacy with priority consideration for teacher quality and
professional development in math and science as well as support for programs that provide
students and teachers with opportunities for hands-on, inquiry-based learning experiments.
https://www.amgen.com/responsibility/grants-and-giving/amgen-foundation-grants/
Michael and Susan Dell Foundation

Urban Education Grants

Who: K-12 public and private schools
Amount: $10,000 and up
Deadline: Ongoing
To close economic gap, improve student performance and increase graduation rates among
affected students, funding is for performance-driven education, college preparation and completion,
human capital (educator and school leader training), quality school options, and academic and
after-school programs.
https://www.msdf.org/apply/
Good Sports - Sports Equipment Program
Who: Organizations and schools serving underprivileged youth 3-18 years in organized
sports, fitness programs, and recreational activities
Amount: Up to $6,000 of equipment
Deadline: Rolling deadlines
For sports equipment, apparel, and footwear for existing sports programs and activities. Must pay
10% shipping and handling costs
https://www.goodsports.org/apply/
Kars4Kids

Kars4Kids Small Grants

Who: K-12 schools and non-profit group
Amount: $500-$2,000

Deadline: Year-round

To support year-round educational and mentoring opportunities and help develop youth into
productive and engaged members of society.

https://www.kars4kidsgrants.org/
Coca Cola Foundation Grants
Who: K-12 public schools, non-profit organizations, government agencies
Amount: Open

Deadline: Open

For programs in empowering women; protecting the environment (access to clean water, water conservation
and recycling) and enhancing communities (education, youth development and other community and civic
initiatives)
https://www.coca-colacompany.com/shared-future/communities/the-coca-cola-foundation
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Grant opportunities
Melinda Gray Ardia Environmental Foundation
Environmental Curricula Grants
Who: K-12 public schools, non-profit organizations, government agencies
Amount: Open

Deadline: Open

To support educators in developing and implementing holistic environmental curricula that
integrate field activities and classroom teaching and incorporate basic ecological principles and
problem solving.
http://www.mgaef.org/grants.htm

Albertsons Companies Foundation
Youth and Education Grants
Who: K-12 public schools and non-profit organizations
Amount: Open

Deadline: Open

To support projects that increase test scores, classroom performance and/or attendance.
http://national.albertsonscompaniesfoundation.org/get-funded/grant-application-process-national/
Ford Motor Company Fund
Ford Next Generation Learning STEAM High School Community Challenge
Who: K-12 public schools
Amount: $50,000 each

Deadline: Open

To support student-led projects that use a STEAM approach to develop solutions to critical issues
in their communities.
https://www.fordfund.org/education/steam
U.S. General Services Administration

Computers for Learning Program

Who: District, charter and private K-12 schools
Amount: Various computers, laptops, desktops, printers, scanners, peripheral devices,
and computer components
Deadline: Requests accepted year-round
Transfers excess computers and related peripheral equipment directly to schools and some
educational nonprofit organizations; specifically matches the computer needs with excess
equipment in Federal agencies. Goal is to make modern computer technology an integral part of
every classroom so that every child has the opportunity to be educated to his or her full potential.
http://computersforlearning.gov/htm/hp_schooleducation.htm
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Grant opportunities
SRP Corporate Contributions
Who: All educators in Arizona Counties
Amount: Varies

Deadline: Open

To support education programs that: increase the quality of math and science education through
development of Highly Qualified Teachers and supporting “train the trainer” program; prepare
teachers to better equip students for higher education through STEM activities; develop
job-readiness and employment skills; help educators implement programs that highlight the wise
use of water and electricity
https://www.srpnet.com/community/contributions/education.aspx

Chipotle Community Fundraisers
Who: Schools, youth groups, and non-profit organizations
Amount: Not specified
Deadline: Open year round
To support organizations and schools in a variety of ways, including in-restaurant fundraisers for
schools. Helps with programs focused on assisting K-12 schools, youth groups, community
gardens and more
https://community.chipotle.com/fundraisers
Digital Wish

Digital Wish Grants

Who: K-12 schools and classes
Amount: Amounts awarded vary
Deadline: Rolling, one awarded on the 15th of each month
Register your school and then submit a technology-based lesson plan for a chance to win over 50
different technology grants—view all available grants at link
http://www.digitalwish.com/dw/digitalwish/grant_awards

GENYOUth Foundation COVID-19 Emergency School Nutrition Funding Grants

Who: K-12 Brick-and-mortar schools using NSLP
Amount: Up to $3,000 each
Deadline: Rolling basis throughout year
To support emergency school nutrition programs in response to the coronavirus crisis. Grants are
intended for resources and equipment for meal distribution and delivery, including soft-sided
coolers, bags, and containers for individual servings, as well as protective gear for food workers.
https://covid-19.genyouthnow.org/
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Grant opportunities
New York Newspapers Foundation Education Grants
Who: K-12 Public, private, charter schools; higher education
Amount: Amounts vary
Deadline: Accepted year round
To help encourage the promotion of education, study, and scientific research in all fields relating to
the freedom of speech and of the press, as well as study and research by others in all endeavors
relating to the dissemination of information.
http://www.nynpa.com/foundation.html
Kellogg Company Fund

No Kid Hungry and Kellogg School Grants

Who: Schools participating in National School Breakfast Program
Amount: Maximum $5,500 per school
Deadline: Open
Support the purchase of equipment, materials and promotional initiatives facilitating Breakfast After
the Bell delivery models (such as Breakfast in the Classroom, Grab and Go, or Second Chance
Breakfast) in an effort to increase student participation in school breakfast.
https://www.nokidhungry.org/kellogg-breakfast-grants
Dick’s Sporting Goods Foundation Sports Matter Program
Who: Sports programs including K-12 schools and non-profit youth sports programs

Amount: Open
Deadline: Open year round
To support leagues, teams, athletes, and outdoor enthusiasts. Through
DonorsChoose.org/teachers, get school team sponsorship. If looking for. For sports league and
teams, donations and sponsorships are available.
https://www.sportsmatter.org/funding/
Fund for Teachers Grants
Who: Teachers in public and private schools
Amount: $5,000 - $10,000 each
Deadline: Open
Funding for professional development based on the principle that the teacher is the one who knows
what they need to grow as an educator; grants are self designed and allow teachers to create their
own professional development opportunity based on what is most beneficial to their teaching in
their own opinions.
https://www.fundforteachers.org/about-us.php
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Grant opportunities
MLB and MLBPA Youth Development Foundation

Grants

Who: K-12 school districts and schools, non-profit groups
Amount: $3,000 each
Deadline: Open year around
To increase participation in and expand access to youth baseball and softball. Support for Capital
projects, Baseball/Softball programs include: in-school/after-school baseball/softball programming,
equipment and uniforms, umpire fees, player registration fees and practice facility rental fees,
education initiatives include: programs, exhibits and other learning opportunities that use baseball
and softball as its primary focus to promote interest and engagement in the game.

https://www.mlbplayers.com/ydf
Delta Dental of Arizona Foundation Grant Program
Who: K-12 schools
Amount: Not specified
Deadline: Open
Supports projects and services promoting good oral health practices and increasing access to
dental care, especially with children
https://www.deltadentalaz.com/foundation/community-grants/
Cruise Industry Charitable Foundation
Educational Assistance and Training Programs
Who: Public, private, charter schools; non-profits
Amount: $2,500—$15,000 each
Deadline: Accepted year-round
Encourages the creation and expansion of learning experiences and opportunities at all education
levels, particularly for minority and disadvantaged students. Areas of special interest include
educational and training programs designed to improve literacy, teach basic life skills, promote
good citizenship and pubic services, and increase reading, mathematics, and science proficiencies.
https://www.cruisefoundation.org/guidelines

Dollar General Literacy Foundation Beyond Words Grants
Who: Pre-K-12 public schools with existing libraries
Amount: Not specified
Deadline: Year-round, within 36 months of disaster
Supports public school libraries whose programs have incurred substantial damage or hardship due
to a natural disaster, fire, or an act of terrorism within the past three years. To help replace or
supplement books, media, and library equipment.
https://www.dgliteracy.org/grant-programs/?#beyond-words
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Grant opportunities
DonorsChoose.org is an online charity that makes it easy for anyone to help students in need.
DonorsChoose
Public school teachers from every corner of America post classroom project requests on this site.
Donors can find projects or classrooms that most inspire them and make a donation. When a
project reaches its funding goal, DonorsChoose.org ships the materials to the school. You'll get
photos of the project, a letter from the teacher, and insight into how every dollar was spent. Give
over $50 and you'll also receive a hand-written thank you from the students. If you're a teacher
looking for support for a classroom project, just go to Donors Choose.org and start your own account. The Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation announced that it will match $1 million in donations
to DonorsChoose.org.
Shell Oil Company

Educational Grants

Who: K-12 and college level public, private, charter schools
Amount: Awards vary

Deadline: Accepted year-round

To increase interest in technical careers among students, and professional development in
science and mathematics for educators. Designed to boost students’ mathematics
and science skills.
http://www.shell.us/sustainability/request-for-a-grant-from-shell

Barnes and Noble Grants and Charitable Donations
Who: Pre K-12 schools and education non-profit groups
Amount: Awards vary
Deadline: Accepted year-round
Supports arts and literacy organizations with fundraising opportunities at the local level include
instore book fairs and holiday gift-wrapping.
https://www.barnesandnobleinc.com/about-bn/sponsorships-charitable-donations/
Arizona Department of Education Computer Science Professional Development Program
A.R.S. § 15-249.12 established the Computer Science Professional Development Program Fund
consisting of monies appropriated by the state legislature, in addition to grants, gift, devices, and
donations from any public or private sources. Monies in the fund are continuously appropriated and
are exempt from the provisions relating to lapsing of appropriations. Participation in the Computer
Science Professional Development Program is limited to the following:
*This does not preclude schools from applying for this grant program who do not have sixty percent of students enrolled in free and reduced-price lunches under the National School Lunch and Child Nutrition Acts and are Rural
schools as defined in section 15-249.13.

CONTACT INFORMATION For questions or inquiries regarding the program please contact
Sarah Sleasman.
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Grant opportunities
Sparklight Charitable Giving Fund
Who: K-12 schools, non-profit organizations
Amount: Not specified
Deadline: April 30th and Oct. 31st
To support a variety of initiatives and programs, including STEM education in local schools;
vocational and life skills training for persons with disabilities; capital campaign support for social
services; and programs advocating on behalf of abused and neglected children, families in need,
and the homeless.
https://www.sparklight.com/charitablegiving
Arizona Public Service Foundation Education Grants
Who: K-12 schools, non-profit organizations
Amount: Not specified
Deadline: Apply Feb. 1-28 or Aug. 1-31
For programs that enhance academic achievement in the areas of STEM. A majority of the funding
is designated to teachers primarily for projects that help educators increase content knowledge in
STEM subjects as well as the ability to transfer this knowledge effectively to students.
https://www.aps.com/en/About/Community/In-the-Community/Education/APS-Foundation
Del E. Webb Foundation Grants
Who: Non -profit organizations that support child and youth projects
Amount: $5,000 - $5 million each
Deadline: March15, 2022, June 21, 2022, Sept. 20, 2022
To support child, youth, and health initiatives. Priority is given to projects and programs that offer a
pathway to self-sufficiency. Preference given to results-based programs that will impact the future
of society by allowing it to reach its maximum potential.
https://dewf.net/DEWForg/HomePage.html
Initial Teaching Alphabet Foundation Education Grants
Who: PreK – 12 schools, adult education non-profit organizations
Amount: Varies
Deadline: Letters of Intent due April 1, 2022
For promoting and supporting the use of the phonemic sound system for English language literacy
and remediation of reading and writing disabilities.
http://itafoundation.org/grants/
Herren Project After-Prom and Graduation Grants
Who: Public, charter and private schools
Amount: $500 - $3,000 each
Deadline: Letters of Intent due March 18, 2022
To support schools in providing safe and substance-free events for after-prom and after graduation
celebrations.
https://herrenproject.org/prom-graduation-grant-application/
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Visit the Community Bulletin Board on the Graham County Website

https://www.graham.az.gov/632/Community-Bulletin-Board

From the Graham County Sheriff’s Office….Text a Tip

“The Text a Tip” program allows a citizen to anonymously submit a crime tip to law enforcement in
Graham County. This service was started as a combined effort between the Graham County
Substance Abuse Coalition and local law enforcement agencies. It is administered by the Graham
County Sheriff’s Office Communications Division.

How it works:


A citizen can text GRAHAMTIP to 79516 and type the message they want to submit.



The message is then sent to the Graham County Sheriff’s Office Communications Center.



The message is sent anonymously so the dispatcher has no way of knowing who sent it.



There is no caller ID on your message.



The dispatcher will review the tip information and pass it along to the appropriate agency.



It can be used to report drugs, gangs, violence, threats, bullying, vandalism, abuse, illegal
dumping, etc.

We still encourage those needing to report in-progress
emergencies to call 9-1-1.
Further information about the program can be obtained by contacting
Sgt. Scott Howell at 928-792-5404 or showell@graham.az.gov.
From Rosa Contreras, Graham County Health Department
We would like to introduce you to the Online Graham County Community
Resource Directory. The purpose is to connect members of the community to
a wide range of resources.
Community Resource Directory: https://www.graham.az.gov/BusinessDirectoryii.aspx

Help for our senior population is available at through the Southeastern Arizona
Unique Community Services (SEACUS). Most of us are aware of the Meals on
Wheels program, but recently I inquired about other services after speaking to
someone who was helping an elderly friend. The friend was struggling with the
paperwork involved with her insurance renewal, and while she was assisted by her
good neighbors, it occurred to me that there are elderly community members who do
not have this good fortune. A call to SEACUS can result in the very assistance they
may need. Call 928-428-3229 or visit seacus.org.
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What's New In SECC?
Help a Foster Child
Help a Foster Child
Did you know that a child enters foster care every
two minutes in the U.S.?
Did you know that more than 14,000 children live in
the Arizona state foster care system?
Did you know that every year more than 800 children "age out" of the system
when they turn 18 without finding a forever family?
Young people who age out of the foster care system have a higher chance of
experiencing unemployment, homelessness and incarceration as adults.




1 out of 5 become homeless
1 out of 4 become incarcerated
33 percent graduate from high school and only 3 percent will ever go to
college.

It is easier than ever to help a foster child. Several SECC charities qualify for
the AZ Foster Care tax credit program! For information or to make your pledge
click here.
(Statistics provided by the DCS Quarterly Benchmark Progress Report, and from Hope & a Future.)
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